
wreck, were laid beside the track, pend-
ing removal to the undertaker's, while
the injured were cared for at tbe near-
est residences. Such of the wounded as
wonld consent were taken to the Wabash
railway hospital at Pern, Ind. Twelve
of the worst injured were taken there
during the day.

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
William Seidel of San Francisco had

an almost miraculous escape from a hor-
rible death. He was sitting near tbe
middle of the smoker and in the same
seat as hia friend, Charles Bierbe.
"Charlie and Iwere about half asleep,"
aaid Seidel today, "when the crash
came. I conld not imagine what had
happened. I felt myself thrown high
in the air, then struck the ground fully
60 feet from where our coach was, and
fonnd myself badly bruised bnt not seri-
ously hurt. lat once began looking for
Bierbe, and soon saw him taken from
under the rnins crushed frightfully.
He had been instantly killed. I think
1 was thrown through the roof of the
car. My clothes were torn and my face
scratched. I will take Bierbe's body
home to San Francisco tomorrow. He
was a dealer in horses and lived in Cali-
fornia several years."

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS.

Several Parties Responsible for the
Manteno Disaster.

Kaneakeb, 111., Sept. 22.?The coro-
ner's jnry this evening rendered a ver-
dict finding Engineer Thomas Ames of

tbe second section and OrvilleDuncan,
flagman of the first section, guilty of
criminal carelessness in caneing the
wreck at Manteno, on September 18th,
and holding them to the grand jnry.

The jnry also found Conductor VV.B.
Tyner and Engineer William Sampsell,
of the first section, guilty of gross care-
lessness. The verdict concludes:

"We further believe the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad company is guilty of gross
negligence in not providing proper sig-
nals and telegraph stations for locating
passenger trains while running between
Homewood, 111., and Kankakee."

RAILS REMOVED.

A Queen and Crescent Train Wrecked In
Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 22.?North of
this city this morning a limited train on
the Queen and Crescent road was
wrecked by the removal of a rail. The
engine, baggage and mail cars were de-
molished. Several trainmen were hurt.
The passengers escaped injury. Blood-
hounds are on the track of the wreck-
ers.

A REIGN OF TERROR.

Mine Cattle Thieves to Be Lynched In
Nebraska.

Chicago, Sept. 22.?A Record special
from Sioux City, la., says: Niobrara,
Neb., is undergoing a reign of terror to-
night. A clue recently obtained led to
the discovery of cattle thieves who for
five years had been operating along the
Missouri and N'-brara rivers. Nine of
the most prominent men in Butte City
and Niobrara were arrested yesterday
for thefts and lodged in jail at Niobrara.
Today several hundred ranchmen were
in tbe city, and talk of lynching is
strongly indulged in. An assault upon
the jail is momentarily expected. Fifty
deputies have been sworn in and armed
with Winchesters.

Work of the Census Bureau.
Washington, Sept. 22.?The annual

report of Superintendent Robert P.
Porter of the census bureau was sub-
mitted to the secretary of the interior
today.

The disbursements of the bureau dur-
ing the last year amounted to J9.468,-
--582. Eight regular bulletins were is-
sued and 14,500 pages of matter relating
to the census printed. A special report
on irrigation has been completed. The
total number of mortgages in the United
States is shown to be 4,993,461.

Another Miner Resoaed.
London, Sept. 22. ?Another of the

miners entombed in the mine at Corn-
wallwae rescued this morning, leaving
only seven below. There are reasons to
believe that they are etill alive and may
be rescued.

A New Vianet.
Aiel Obsl-rvatorv, Sept. 22.?M.

Charlie of Nice has discovered a new
planet o! the eleventh magnitude.

Kidney Trouble-
some most excruciating pain comes from de-

rangement of the kidneys. This is the testi-
mony of Senator Henry C. Nelson of New York
as to the value ot allcsck's Porous Plasters
In such cases:

"On the 27th of February, ISB3, I was taken
with a violent pain in the region of the kid-
neya. Isuffered such agony that Icould hardly
stand up. As soon aa possible I applied two
Allcock's Porous Plastees, one over each
kidney, and laid down. In an hour, to mv
surprise and delight, the pain had vanished
and Iwas well. Iwora the plasters for a day
or two as a precaution, and then removed
them. Ihave been using Allcock's Porous
Plasters in my family for the last ten years,
and have always found them the quickest and
best remedy for colds, strains and rheumatic
affections. From my experience Ibelieve they
are the beet piasters in the world."

Brakdreth's Pills tone up the system.

A Hanging at Eureka.
Eureka, Cal., Sept. 22.?Charlea H.

Bawden was hanged here today for the
mnrder of Mrs. Price. She had married
another man in preference to Bawden,
and he followed her to Eureka from El
Dorado county and Bhot her.

HpvoDtj-live Couvnliioiii.
AThrilling Experience.?There Is no ono

but at some period in life has an experience
that stands out prominently beyond all others,
Bueh is the case ol Johu B. Coliius, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to January-
belore using Nervine, I hud at least seventy-
five convul.loos. After three months' use I
have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine also cures nervous prostration, head,
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness,
neuralgia, etc., and builds up Ihe body. Mrs,
J. R. Miller,of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Tay-
lor, of Logansport, Ind., ea"hgained 20 pounds
of flesh by taking it. Sold by C. H. Hanco.
177 North Sprin? street, on a guarantee. Getthe doctor's book, free.

Doubting the Duly.
Melbourne, Sept. 22.?The assembly

a billdoubling the duties on sugar,

A Big Fire.
Leeds, Eng., Sept. 22.?The central

market was burned. Loss, $400,000.
Astonishing Fact.

tSL'SI'ECTED BY COMPARATIVELY FEW.?Things
hat embody tbe moat truth are frequently

among tne last to be realized. Incredible as it
may seem one ivfour have a weak or diseased
heart, the early symptoms of which are, short
breath, oppression, faiht and hnnery epulis,
fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swol-
len ankles, dropsy, wind in stominh, etc. Levi
Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered from heart
disease 30 years. Two bottles Of Dr. Miles'
Heart cure cured him. "The effects ofyour
New Heart Cure is wonderful."?Mrs. "Rva
Dresser, McGregor, la. This favorite remedy
Is solrt by C. H. Hanco, 177 North Spring, on a
guarantee. Uet the doctor's book, New and
Startling Fact, free.

Howry & Bresee, Broadway under-
takers. "Independent of the trust."

JtfOndonderry Water, Woollscptt, ag't,

SEVERAL SPEEDY PUGILISTS
Five Fighters Ran an Eight-

Mile Footrace.

Solly Smith and Jim Corbett Easily
Distance the Others.

Roberts Takes ? Spnrt In tha Billiard
Tournament?W. Wood Wins the

Froe-for-All Trot at
Stockton.

By the Associated Tress.
Interlaken, N. J., Bept. 22.?Jack

Dempsey, Jim Corbett, Jack Oliver,
Seward Smith and Solly Smith, the
pugilist who will meet Dixon at Coney
Island Monday night, were participants
in an eight-mile foot race here today.
Corbett and Solly Smith, who holds the
10-mile record in San Francisco, finished
close together, the latter winning by 40
yards, and about a mile ahead of the
third man, Dempsey.

EASTERN TURF EVENTS.

Yesterday's Karei nt Oravmod. La-
tonia und St. Lonls.

Gravesend, Sept. 22.?Track fast.
Six farlonga?Oporto won, Oruui sec-

ond, Halton third; time, 1:15' i.
Five fnrlonge?Longbrook won, Hart-

ford second, Drum Major third; time,
1 :03V

Six furlongs?Charmion won, Pedes-
trian second, Derfargilla third; time,
1:14 V

Six furlongs?Marshall won, Shelly
Tuttle Second. Wormser third; time,
1:14 V

Five furlongs?Florence won, Inno-
cent second, Cordius third; time, 1:02V

Six furlongs?Chesapeake won, Vol-
unteer 11. second, Arixt Arab third;
time, 1:15 V

Latonia, Sept. 22.?Track fair.
Seven fnrlones?Cora Taylor won,

Indus second, Tea Set third; time,
1:23VFifteen-sixteenths of a mile?Bonnie
Lassie won. Parapet second, Flower De
Lis third ; time, 1:35V

Mile?Larosa won, Springaway sec-
ond, Bessie Bisland third; time, 1:42V

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile ?Saddle
Bags won, Tip second, Miss Mamie
third; time, 1:10 V

Five furlongs?Long Age and Two
O'clock ran a dead heat; Dovey second,
Montrose third; time, 1:03.

Eleven-sixteenths?Paris Queen won,
Jennie Miles second, Volt third; time,
1:09V

St. Louis, Sept. 22.?Track fair.
Five furlongs?Panini won, Gracie M.

second, Little Phil third; time, 1:03.
Four furlongs?Borderer won, Jennie

June second, Gray Jacket third; time,
0:50V

Five furlongs?Loftin, Jr. won, My
Partner second, Prince Leon third;
time, 1:03.

Six and one-half furlongs?Lord Wil-
lowbrook won, Invercanld Constantine
second; time, 1:22.

Mile?Rosemont won, Francis Pope
second, Long Ten third; time, 1:44,

STOCKTON RACKS.

W. Wood Wins the Free-for-A.ll Trot
In 2:11.

Stockton, Cal., Sept. 22. ? Special
trot, one mile dash?Creeping Flower
won, Maud Fox second; time, 2:31.

Running, one mile, all ages?Atossa
won, Patricia second, Daphne, third;
time, I:43>£.

Unfinished trot, 2:23 class?Wayland
W. won, Flora 8. second, Georgie Wood-
thorpe third; best time, 8:l$&f,

Free-for-all trot?W. Wood won, Onr
Dick second, Plnnkett third; time,2:ll.

Special pacing?Ashton won, Creole
second, Nellie I. third; time not given.

THE VALKYRIE IS SAFE.

She Arrives at New York After » Stormy
Voymg-e.

New York, Sept. 22.?Lord Dunra-
ven's yacht Valkyrie, to contest in an
international race for the American cup,
for whose safety much anxiety haa been
felt, arrived this morning. She was
greeted with noisy demonstrations by
tbe flotilla of yachts and other water-
crafts in the bay.

The yacht sailed from Southampton
August 21st. She was delayed by bead
winds and high seas, but came through
Btanchly.

BURGLARS AT STOCKTON.

They Chloroform st Jeweler's Family
and Rob His House.

Stockton, Sept. 22.?Burglars entered
Jeweler ? Glick'a house last night and
carried away valuables and coin to the
amount of $300. They chloroformed the
family and made a thorough search for
plunder, but missed a valuable diamond
brooch which was on Mrs. Glick'a cloth-
ing. Tbey carried the garment into the
yard and cast it aside, but did not see
the diamond. The jewel was found this
morning by a member ofthe family.

Roberts Makes a Spurt.

Chicago, Sept. 22.?The Ives-Roberts
billiard match tonight ended in Roberta'
lavor, he scoring 1275 while Ives made
1000. The totals to date are: Ives,
5001; Roberts, 4765. Ives' average for
the play was 14.71; Roberts', 18.21.

Mitchell is Satisfied.
New York, Sept. 22.?Charlie Mitch-

ell says the articles given him by Judge
Newton, yesterday, are satisfactory. It

[is likely they will be signed tomorrow.

Array and Navy Union.

St. Louis, Sept. 22.?-The Regular
army and Navy union today elected
James P. Lockwood ol Chicago, national
commander; John B. Howe, Ottawa,
Neb., deputy vice-commander; A. C. G.
IJehens, Milwaukee, national paymaster.
Minor officers and trustees were aleo
elected.

A petition was ordered formulated
asking congress to re-create the rank of
lieutenant-general, that General Scofield
may be appointed thereto.

It was decided to meet in Chicago in
February, 1894.

A Jury Discharged.
San Francisco, Sept. 22. ?The jury in

the trialof Harry Thorne, who shot and
killed Frank Northrop in a drinking
ealoon row, was discharged this morn-
ing, being unable to agree on a verdict
after being out 19 hours.

Millions for Pensions.
Washington, Sept. 22. ?The secretary

of the interior has issued a requisition
on tbe secretary of the treasury for
$11,355,150 for the quarterly payment of
pensions.

xsaoys venoinoos Cradle Fallow.

The wife of a lumberman named Wil-
liamson a few days ago had a novel and
terrifying experience with a rattlesnake.
The Williamsons live in a small cabin
on Lake Calcasieu. Mrs. Williamson
had left her 6-months-old baby asleep in
its cradle, near the open door, and wae
going about her household business,
when she happened to approach the lit-
tlo bed to look at her child, and to het
horror saw a line of mottled green and
black nestled close to the form of the
peacefully sleeping little one. Tho ugly
head was raised and resting on the child's
arm with its eyee keeping drowsy watch
over it.

The mother sank nearly fainting on
tho floor, but with a, parent's bravery
realized that the snake mnst be dis-
lodged at any cost to herself, as at the
first or slightest movement of the babe
the cruel fangs might be buried in its
flesh. Itwas necessary also to act with
speed, so, arming herself with a pistol
belonging to her husband, ehe bent over
the cradle and with one rapid gesture
laid hold of the snake by the end of its
tailand ns suddenly gave it a jerk which
landed it on the floor. The creature
made at her with nplifted head, sound-
ing its dreadful rattle as it coiled close
to her feet. But, aiming steadily, she
put a ball through its body, and al-
though it again tried to attack her she
fired again and again and succeeded in
killing it. Asit died it flung itself upon
her foot and struck the shoe with its
fangs, but it waa only the death agony,
and the blow served only to entangle it
in the tie of the shoe, to which it was
stillclinging when her husband reached
her, having heard tho shots and run to
her assistance.?Louisiana Cor. Phila-
delphia Times.

Cult 1t iiton ofTobacco In Germany*

Of late years there has been a constant
diminution of the area under tobacco
cultivation in Germany, and the indus-
try seems to be threatened with extinc-
tion. The British consul at Mannheim
in a report cm the subject says that the
public taste demands a better quality of
tobacco than can be produced in the
country, which is therefore becoming
more and more dependent upon foreign
growths. Tobacco, moreover, is an ex-
pensive plant to grow, requiring not
only heavy manuring, but much skill
and labor. It is very likely to suffer
from the weather, and even when har-
vested, and after the leaves have been
hung up in the barns to dry, the herb
still remains dependent upon the tem-
perature and upon proper treatment. In
short, its value depends upon a variety
of factors, and to be remunerative its
cultivation must be rewarded by a good
price.

Whatever the market price, there is
always the excise duty to be paid, and
then there is the competition of the for-
eign tobacco which, although often not
very good in quality, is generally very
cheap in spite of the duty npon it. For
the cheapcet description of cigars, and
for the peasant and workman, German
tobacco would always find a market if
it conld be profitably raised, bnt this
seems to be almost impossible without
reducing the excise duty or raising the
import duty. In 1892 only 14,735 hec-
tares were planted with tobacco, as
against 15,583 hectares in 1891, and 22,-
--262 hectares, the average of 1871-9, while
the number of planters has sunk from
180,200 in 1890 and 162,848 in 1891 to
145,023 in 1892.

The Captain Bud Seen No Fire.

The commander of the Martha paced
the deck ofhis steamer, buried in thought
and wrapped in gloom.

"Captain, how about that fire or
board?"

"Ihave seen no fire, young man."
"But there was a fire on board."
"Young man, I tell you that I have

seen no fire."
Then the captain buried himself in

thought and meditatively stroked his
port whisker. He was right. The fire
unseen had fed itself on the fat of the
coal bunkers for five days. Itwas smoke
which the captain saw. The Martha ar-
rived here from Newcastle on Friday in
ballast. The fire broke out on Aug. 6.
Water was pumped into the bunkers
and pumped out again ac fast as it col-
lected in the hold. After five days of
this sort of work the fire was extin-
guished. The iron vessel was not dam-
aged and there waa no cargo to be in-
jured.?New YorkTribune.

The Bicycle For the English Army.
The war office has taken the bicycle

into its decided favor, owing to observa-
tions made ac to its utility during recent
maneuvers. A large number are to be
attached to each battalion. The volun-
teer corps ofLondon have long sinco in-
corporated the bicyclist, and when they
turn out and ride by the side of the corps
they look well. As the colonel, usually
the only mounted man, cannot verywell
be dispatched with a message from a
corporal, a bicyclist volunteer comes in
veryhandy. The regulars, when on for-
eign active service, would find a bedy of
bicyclists amazingly useful, and good
scouting would be done by them.?Lon-
don Court Journal.

SOUTH AMERICAN REVOLUTIONS
The Rebels in Argentine Mak-

ing Rapid Progress.

Ex-President Pelligrini and His Army
in a Tight Place.

Latest Ailrices from Brar.ll Are Favor-
able to the Insurgents?The Oilyof

Bio In Instant Danger of

Annihilation.

By the Associated Press.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 22 ?It is said

the rebels destroyed a railroad bridge at
Santa Fe, on the line to Tucnman, and
this prevented ex-President Pelligrini,
with a force of 1500 men, from reaching
the disturbed districts and placed tbe
government forces in a very unenviable
position. The rebels have control of
the telegraph lines, and by the move-
ments just mentioned have npsst all
the calculations of the government gen-
erally.

PELLIGRINI WILL BE SHOT.

Feeling against Pelligrini is intense,
and it is regarded as certain that he will
be shot ifcaptnred.

The revolutionary forces in Tucnman
are widening ont tneir operations, and
the latest reports are that they are in-
vading Santiago del Estero, which is the
central province of tbe republic. The
troops of the governor are resisting the
advance of the rebels and severe fight-
ing has occnrred.

THE LATEST FROM BRAZIL.

The latest advices from Brazil are that
the ships of Admiralde Mello's fleet are
blockading the port of Santos. It is
also reported tbat the insurgents have
captnred De Estero, a city of Brazil on
the west coast of Santa Catharlna.

TBB BEFUBLICA BBPULSED.
Montevideo, Sept. 22.?The report

that the Republica, the flagship of the
rebel squadron, was repulsed in a fight
at Santos is confirmed. Considerable
damage waa sustained by the flagship.
The government is now engaged in
strengthening the forts in Santos and
Rio Grande city, to be ready for fresh
attacks.

RIO IN GREAT DANGER.

London, Sept. 22.?Advices were re-
ceived early this morning from Rio de
Janeiro to the effect that the city was
still in the hands of the government
forces, but its surrender woe momen-
tarily expected. The rebel admiral,
tiring of the dilatory negotiations of the
government, ordered the decks cleared
for action. All eyes were turned toward
the flagship, where the signal to begin
firing was expected every moment. The
ntmost consternation prevailed among
the inhabitants of the city. Everybody
expected that the day wonld decide tbe
fate of tbe city; tnat it wonld either be
shelled into subjection or surrendered
before firing would begin.

THE REBEL FLEET POWERLESS.

The following dispatch was sent ont
by the Brazilian government yeaterday
afternoon:

"The sedition is confined to part of the
naval squadron. All the states, with-
out exception, agree with President
Peixoto as to the necessity of suppos-
ing the sedition. The rebel ves-
sels in the bay are deprived
of the power of movement. Tbey can-
not land, owing to the resistance of tbe
land forces, nor leave tbe bay on ac-
count of the fire of the forts. The Re-
publica succeeded in escaping bnt was
repulsed at Santos."

ADMIRALMELLO'S FLANS.

Aprominent Brazilian diplomat now
at Vienna, is quoted as saying tbat the
rebel admiral was tbe trusted friend of
the late Dom Pedro. He is convinced
that he will eventually trinmph, and
Prince Pedro, grandson of Dom Pedro
and son of the Conntess dEn, now in
retirement inFrance, willbe placed on
the throne.

A representative of the Associated
Press discovered tbe princess' place ot
retirement. She received the corres-
pondent kindly, but refused to express
any opinion concerning the revolution,
simply deploring the trouble, hoping
there would be no blood shed.

REVOLUTIONARY ENVOYS.

A Brazilian delegation representing
the rebels arrived today on a delicate
diplomatic mission, supposedly touch-
ing tbe recognition of tbe new govern-
ment when established.

AMERICAN INTERESTS PROTECTED.
Chicago, Sept. 27,.? Secretary of State

Giesham, who arrived in the city today,
was questioned about tbe situation in
Brazil. "We have some warships at
Rio," he said. When asked about the
bombardment, he added significantly:
"They have instructions to protect
American interests."

FALLEN FROM GRACE.

A Pious Boitonlan Wanted for Fraudu-
lently Enriching Hlmaelf.

Boston, Sept. 22.?Thomas O. Rich-
ardson, formerly oi the firm of Richard-
son &Dennie, wellknown leather deal-
ers and for years a prominent member
of the first church in Maiborough street,
is wanted by the police. The servants
say his wife is in Newport, but positively
refuse to tell where Richardson
is. This is because there is
a warrant out for his arrest.
He is charged with having by means
of false pretenses, from one firm alone,
obtained the sum of $175,000. Securing
wrongfully $175,000, according to well
known banking people, does not any-
where near cover his misrepresenta-
tions.

Hotel Burned at Flagstaff.

Flagstaff, Ariz., Sept. 22.?The
Tourist hotel burned here this morning.
The hotel had recently been refitted and
remodeled. But little of the furniture
was saved. The locs Is estimated at
$8000; insured for $4COJ.

Under Martial Law.
Washington, Bept. 22.?The state de-

partment is informed by the United
States legation at Bogota of a decree by
the Columbian government, declaring
the city of Parranquilla under martial
law.

Wuuuerlul biuokclcss Coal.

Some wonderful "smokeless coal" ia
reported from the Ouachita river dis-
trict in Arkansas. The ruin le 42 inches
wide. The coal burns without smoke or
poke, and one ton willgo as far aa 10 of
the ordinary variety. Twenty per cent
ofit ia oil, vrhich makes a paint you can't
burn at all.?Nery Y.orkBjccoxder.

MISSILES FROM THE HEAVENS.
Billions of Thesn Vail, bnt CetnperatlTely

raw B«SMh Use Earth.
"Itiaa mistake to suppose that mete-

orites bunt in tbe proper sense of the
word," Mid a scientist to a writer. "But
it often happens that they are broken to
pieces on striking tbe atmosphere of tbe
earth, Tbia may seem surprising, bnt
let me call your attention to an analogy.
Strike the surface of water with your
fist, and, though a fluid, the resistance it
opposes to the blow seems almost as
strong ac ifitwere solid. Now, the me-
teorite is moving at a tremendous rate of
?peerx Ifsmall, it is eet on firein an in-
stant by the friction of the air, and after
glowing for a moment brightly is con-
sumed.

"On any night in summer you will
see 'shooting stars' now and then. They
are meteorites, which on coming into
contact with the earth's atmosphere are
set afire. This is not surprising, inas-
much as they approach the planet on
which we live at a speed which often at-
tains 44 miles a second. By causing the
destruction of meteorites the atmosphere
serves as a protection forpeople on the
globe, who would otherwise be pelted
by suoh missiles to a dangerous extent.
It is estimated that not less than 10,000,-
--000 of them, big enough tobe visible to
the naked eye, strike the earth every 24
hours.

"By contact with this planet the me-
teorites are raised toa temperature which
reaches from 8,000,000 to 4,000,000 de-
grees?high enough to consume the hard-
est known substance almost instantly.
Thus only those of large size reach the
earth before being entirely burned up.
The greatest number of such bodies can
be seen just before daybreak, because by
that time we are on the front side of the
globe as it moves through space. The
elevation at which most of thorn are vis-
ible has been found tobe between 45 and
80 miles, very fowbeing seen at a greater
height than 100 miles.

"It is believed by most astronomers
that some very large meteors have en-
tered our atmosphere and have passed
out into space again, their great mo-
mentum being sufficient to take them
away from the earth's attraction. What
these flying bodies are is a question that
has been much disputed, hut it is con-
sidered most likely tbat they are the
debris of broken np coinots. In one re-
cent instance the correctness of this the-
ory has found striking proof. That was
the case of the comet of Biela. It wae
discovered m 1826 and was again ob-
served in 1882, 1845 and 1853. in 1845 it
had split into two ports, and in 1872 it
failed to appear when nnd where it
should have done. Evidently it had been
smashed up, and prediction was made
that there would be a great meteoric
shower compored of the remains of the
lost comet This prediction was fulfilled

"Certain groups of meteors move in
elliptical orbits around the sun. Occa-
sionally the earth passes through their
clusters, producing what are known ac
meteoric showers. Such showers occur
annually from the 9th to the 12th of Au-
gust, and there is a similar display ir
November once every 88 years. Tho
stream of the August meteors ia osti
mated to be from 5,000,000 to 10,000,000
miles thick. The earth, though travel-
ing with the velocity of2,000,000 miles a
day, is immersed in it for several days.

"The fallof meteorites to the earth is
sometimes accompanied by a great dis-
play of light, occasionally illuminating
an area of many thousand square miles.
When such an event occurs at night, and
with loud detonations, so great in some
instances as to shake houses and fright-
en men and animals, the explosions are
caused by the breaking up of the me-
teor. Ordinarily you willfind that such
meteoric bodies are coated on tbe out-
side with a black substance, which is
the effect merely of fusion ot the super-
ficial material by groat heat, A piece of
Bicla's comet was actually piqued up in
Mexico in 1878 at the time of fane showei
of its remains. Naturally it is consid-
ered interesting.

"Such great interest is taken in mete-
orites that all of those collected have
been carefully catalogued. They are
mostly composed of iron, with usually a
percentage of nickel and cobalt and
sometimes copper and tin. It ie custom-
ary to saw them into slices, which ie a
laborious process, for sale or for ex-
change among museums. Sometimes
the slices are prettily polished, or the cut
surfaces are etched with acid so as to ex-
pose the crystalline structure. This
structure is in no twosuch bodies exact-
ly the same, and the differences are
thpught wellworth studying. Attempts
have been made to counterfeit meteor-
ites because they are so valuable, but
Tvithm-t «"?«?-»?? "_Trr,;,!,<?.*.,,, Star.
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Unlike the Dutch Process
jft No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

m P'tw« preparation of

|gw. Bate & Co..
Breakfast Cocoa,

which ia absolutely pure
and soluble.

Ithas more ffozn three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED.
Sold by Grocers everywhere,

W. Baker &Co., Dorchester, Mass.

They
Know a
Good Thingr
when they see it. That's why
Bright Housekeepers use

COTTOLENE
the New Shortening, inplace
of lard. That's why Phy-
sicians RECOMMEND

COTTOLENE
the Healthful Shortening, in
place of lard. That's why
cooking Experts Endorse
the use of

GOTTOLENE
the Vegetable Shortening.in-
stead oflard, and that's why
Competitors Imitate

GOTTOLENE
instead of selling lard.

Watch the name. Get
COTTOLENE. Accept HO
?'something else."

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
N. K. FAIR BANK &CO.,

Sole Manufacturers,

ST. LOUIS and
?MICAGO. NEW YOHK,

\u25a0OBTPN,

Eafbo's
Great

CLEARANCE
Sale of

Summer Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Fancy Slirts
Hosiery, Etc., Etc.'

Prices Lower
Than Ever

Before.

112 8. SPRING 81,
BET. FIRST AND SECOND.

KAMAME
REMEDIES
NEVER FAIL.

Kamame Pink Oil
Cures AilPain. 35 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Bitters
AStandard Remedy for Stomach, Liver
Kidneys and Blood. 50 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Pink Pills
A Wonderful Nerve and Digestive

Tonic.

Kamame White Pills
The Great Bowel Regulator. 25 cents

a Box; both kinds in one box.

Kamame Remedies
?Are the Cheapest as Well as the Best

in Thia Market $1 per Set.

KAMAME REMEDIES Are For
Sale by Off & Vaughn, corner Spring
and Fourth sts., Heinzetnan'a Drug
Store, Main at., and All First-class
Druggists.

5-24 cod ly

GOTTRELL PRESS
-AND-

FOLDER
SALE.

A Great Bargain.

The Cottrell press and folder on whle'a the
Herald was formerly worked off is offered for
sale at a great bargain. Practically as good as
new. Also a vertical engine.

Apply to

AVERS & LYNCH,
/ HERALD OFFICE.

This la an unexampled bargain for cash.
~~'

R. W. PRIDHAM7-

BLANK BOOKS AND PAPER BOXES.
REMOVED TO

110 AND 112 N. LOS ANGELES STREET,

[ NEAR FIRST, TEL o4& 7-15 ly

jCLOSING OUT
\u2666 OUR |

jENTIRE STOCK j
| Boys' j
I Clothing j
I AT |

jLess Than (M j
| NEW |
jGOLDEN EAGLE 1
j CLOTHING CO., |
IUnder U. S. Bold, for. Main &Keqiieca sts. t

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE Nrft'ttp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair,]
Best In the world.

#4.00 Jl \O2SO
t)3.5 0 y^^^^-OO^

Ifyou want afine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, trymy $3, $3.50, $4.000r
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize Inyourfootwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, lock for Itwhen you buy
~W.]U. DOUGLAS. Brockton, urn... Sold by

l_. W. QODIN,
104 North Spring st. Lot Angeles, CaL

IFFWNIBESSIS
WI HAVE CONSIGNED TO US

15 Oak Folding Beds
WITH MIKRO& FRONTS,

TO BE DISPO3ID OF

REGARDLESS OF COST-

MATLOCK & REED,
426 and 42» Spring St.

r-OSTf WLAiNiIOOI)
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

CELEBRATED KNQLISQ KSMXuY

It la aold on a positive QW J
guarantee to euro any W|
fi-riu of nervous pro* I
tuition or any disorder T

Bofortr* by excessive uso ol After*
Tobacco, AU h i or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.*
DinineM, Convulsions, Wakefulness. Ileadaclie,
Mental Depression. : f toning of the Ursin, Weak;
Memory, Itcnnnn I>own I'ains. Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Kmissiuns, t*:pLrmnioriho'ft,
Loss ot Power und Impotenry, whirh if nogloctod,
may lead to premature old age an*4 insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $ ,dofl box; 0 boxes
for $.YCO. Sent by mall on receipt ot price. A written
gunrantee furnished rlth'jvery $.*. 00order ret eived.
to refund the money If .. permanent euro is not
effected.
fIERVIAMBMCAI,CO., Detroit,Aii.;li

FR3BJIAN Si CARPER, 102 W. S .ring ,4 .
lS3j?The Olden Bwiotu ilonn in Loi lagelts--l:>i

SAMUEL C. FOY,
Manufacturer and Wholesale and K:-Uil

Dealer In

Saddlery, Harness, Teats, Lap Rob??,
WHIPS, DU ST ER9.

7-10 80 ais N. Los AiitfJlei st

FAShI6n" STABLES
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

LIVIRY OUTFiTS OF ALL DEMOTIONS
Horses Boarded bjr Day, Week or Month at

Lowest UtU| Kates.

RIVERA & RIOS, Proprietors,
Tel. 761 S-21 2tn 217-21U E. FIP.eT 8!

IULIUS~WOLTER,
© MANUFACTORY6 JKWELEIt,

/plk WiTca mmim & uftician
B"S"TI Dealer In WATCHES
*st«ii»af CLO ICS, JEWELRY, fHLVK i

PLATE n:id OPTICAL t1.,0D3.

122 8. MAIN STREET.
Emblems, Pins and Budges Made to Order.

7-21 3oi

FOR ALL KINDS Of"

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, AH KimUoi

SPOETrN6 WOODS,
Fishing Tackle, F>' i -oils, Basehs'l', Mitts
end Hh.ves. RKP .. IiANDOHwK BOR-
ING OF BHOTUO :? b idPi.CI.LTY. iir.ur.n-
toedcr money refund i.

U. -H.OTTKUIICCK
7*lo ly 211 N. M* in at, Temple hioek.

-ESTABLISHED 188«-

DR. B. G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN. With Lis An
geles Optical Institute, 120 South Kpilutf
street, in Wagner's Kim'u,:r y, !.os Angelas.

EYES EXAMINED FREE
<> 27 6m

PERRY, MOTT~&"cO.'S
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING MILLS.
816 OomraarolsJ street, Los Angelea, OeL


